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Comfort
FOAMING
HAND SOAP

with Moisturizers
BOX CONTAINS:
SIX (6) POUCHES
1000 ml. EACH

Product #7047 - Complete
(6) Pouches w/(2) Dispensers)
Product #7046 - (6) Refills Only

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY

COMFORT FOAMING HAND SOAP
Deluxe Hand Soap with Moisturizers
COMFORT FOAMING HAND SOAP is a deluxe formula designed
to make hands feel and smell terrific. Added skin conditioners and
emollients give COMFORT a rich, smooth texture. Lightly
scented, this pleasant product leaves your hands fresh and clean.
The foaming dispenser provides maximum economy by aerating
the soap and dispensing only a small amount at a time. COMFORT
FOAMING HAND SOAP is ideal for use in hospitals, restaurants,
fitness centers, schools, public restrooms, clubhouses, recreation
centers, RV's, cruise ships, etc. The unique design of both the
soap refill pouch and the dispenser spout provide measured
amounts of soap without dripping all over the fixtures.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
To mount the soap dispenser: Thoroughly clean and dry the
surface where the dispenser is to be mounted. Remove the
backing from the adhesive strip and firmly press against wall or
partition. Secure with supplied screws for extra security if desired.
To refill dispenser: Gently slide the foaming nozzle of the soap
refill pouch into the slot and lock into place then close the front
cover of the dispenser to secure.
To dispense soap: Each push on the front of the dispenser will
release a measured amount of soap into the palm of the hand.
When not in use, soap will not drip out of the dispenser and create a
mess or cause excess waste.

CONSULT LABEL AND MSDS BEFORE USING.
INGREDIENTS: Deodorized Water, Sodium
Laureth Sulfate, Cocamidopropyl Betaine,
Cocamide DEA, Lauramide DEA, Aqueous
Cationic Copolymer, Fragrance.
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Additional Information
Contact your local SUPERCO representative
today for more information and a demonstration of
our COMFORT FOAMING HAND SOAP. Inquire about

Pouches Fit Dispenser #9015

our free, installed, restroom dispenser program. This
deluxe hand soap is silky smooth and comfortable.
Guests using your restrooms will remember how much
they enjoyed washing their hands at your facility when
they use our COMFORT FOAMING HAND SOAP. The
foaming action is designed for both comfort and
maximum economy. Use this foaming hand soap
system to replace your old dispensers and reduce
waste caused by defective and dripping dispensers.
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